Bug with my mod of clear skin by jid
Posted by celticrenaissance - 2011/09/01 09:09
_____________________________________

Hi I've a wee bug that has developed after I modded clear skin by jid. Whenever I refresh the skin or move through the
months of the calendar, the calendar drops a number of pixels down the screen. I suspect this has to do with the bitmap
line i put at the bottom of the calendar so that it fitted into the enigma suite for rainmeter. However I can't see what I
might need to change to rectify this. Any ideas???
here's my code and I have uploaded the bitmap line! http://www.rainlendar.net/cms/images/fbfiles/files/Line2.zip
Cheers in adavance for all/any help

Name=jidé - Julien De Luca - www.jide.fr

BackgroundBitmapName=
BackgroundMode=1
BackgroundBevel=1
BackgroundSolidColor=D8E9EC

TodayEnable=1
TodayBitmapName=Graphics/today.png
TodayAlign=18
TodayNumOfComponents=1
TodayRasterizer=BITMAP
TodayFont=-11/0/0/0/400/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
TodayFontColor=FFFFFF
TodaySeparation=0

DaysEnable=1
DaysRasterizer=FONT
DaysFont=-10/0/0/0/400/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
DaysFontColor=FFFFFF
DaysBitmapName=days.png
DaysX=0
DaysY=90
DaysW=181
DaysH=155
DaysAlign=18
DaysNumOfComponents=32
DaysIgnoreToday=0
DaysIgnoreEvent=1

EventIconEnable=0
EventListDaySeparation=10
EventListItemMargin=0
EventListItemIconEnable=0
EventEnable=1
EventBitmapName=
EventAlign=18
EventNumOfComponents=32
EventRasterizer=FONT
EventFont=-10/0/0/0/400/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
EventFontColor=9A9897
EventInCalendar=0
EventFont2=-10/0/0/0/400/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
EventFontColor2=0
EventSeparation=0

WeekdaysEnable=1
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WeekdaysBitmapName=weekdays.png
WeekdaysAlign=18
WeekdaysRasterizer=FONT
WeekdaysFontColor=FFFFFF
WeekdaysFont=-10/0/0/0/700/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
WeekdayNames=Sun/Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu/Fri/Sat

MonthEnable=1
MonthBitmapName=
MonthX=4
MonthY=65
MonthAlign=32
MonthRasterizer=FONT
MonthFontColor=FFFFFF
MonthFont=-18/0/0/0/500/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
MonthNames=January/February/March/April/May/June/July/August/September/October/November/December

YearEnable=1
YearBitmapName=
YearX=172
YearY=65
YearAlign=33
YearRasterizer=FONT
YearFontColor=FFFFFF
YearFont=-18/0/0/0/500/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
YearSeparation=-3

EventListBitmapName=Graphics/spacer.png
EventListBitmapMargins=0, 0, 0, 0
EventListTextMargins=2, 0, 10, 0
EventListW=180
EventListFont=-10/0/0/0/500/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
EventListFontColor=9A9897
EventListSeparation=0
EventListHeaderSeparation=2
EventListHeaderFont=-10/0/0/0/700/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
EventListHeaderFontColor=FFFFFF
EventListHeaderItemOffset=-2, 2
EventListHeaderItemAlign=16
EventListHeaderFormat=%A %#d %B
EventListDaySeparation=11
EventListItemMargin=0
EventListItemIconEnable=0

ToolTipFontColor=0
ToolTipBGColor=FFFFFF
ToolTipFont=-11/0/0/0/400/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS

TodoBitmapName=Graphics/spacer.png
TodoBitmapMargins=0, 0, 0, 0
TodoTextMargins=16, 0, 10, 2
TodoW=200
TodoFont=-11/0/0/0/400/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
TodoFontColor=FFFFFF
TodoItemBitmapName=Graphics/todo-line.png
TodoSeparation=5
TodoItemOffset=-16, 0
TodoItemAlign=0
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MessageBoxBitmapName=Graphics/message-box.png
MessageBoxBitmapMargins=0, 0, 0, 0
MessageBoxTextMargins=0, 0, 0, 0
MessageBoxFont=-15/0/0/0/400/0/0/0/0/3/2/1/34/Trebuchet MS
MessageBoxFontColor=FFFFFF
MessageBoxSeparation=5

Name=Work
EventFontColor=FFD900

Name=Association
EventFontColor=BCF3FF

Name=Leisure
EventFontColor=A200FF

Name=Administrative
EventFontColor=00FF12

;CAL Buttons

Window=0
X=98
Y=225
Command=!RainlendarShowPrev
BitmapName=Buttons/back.png

Window=0
X=128
Y=225
Command=!RainlendarShowCurrent
BitmapName=Buttons/now.png

Window=0
X=158
Y=225
Command=!RainlendarShowNext
BitmapName=Buttons/next.png

Window=0
X=68
Y=225
Command=!RainlendarToggleEventList
BitmapName=Buttons/event.png

Window=0
X=34
Y=225
BitmapName=Buttons/add.png
Command=!RainlendarAddEvent
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Window=0
X=0
Y=250
BitmapName=Graphics/Line2.png
;ADD Buttons

Window=1
X=178
Y=0
Command=!RainlendarEditTodo
BitmapName=Buttons/add.png
http://www.rainlendar.net/cms/images/fbfiles/images/Line2.png
============================================================================

Re: Bug with my mod of clear skin by jid
Posted by anoob - 2011/09/01 12:26
_____________________________________

Not really understand your problem.
Can you posted the image of the calendar?
And point out where the problem.
============================================================================

Re: Bug with my mod of clear skin by jid
Posted by celticrenaissance - 2011/09/01 12:56
_____________________________________

here's 2 pictures. the first showing how i want the skins to sit together, and the second showing how the calendar drops
down when i refresh rainlendar or skip through the months using the buttons

not sure if posting the pics worked i will attach them as a zip file if not.
http://www.rainlendar.net/cms/images/fbfiles/files/Calendar-f2fed86c49c37d987f3327fe72606bb9.zip
============================================================================

Re:Bug with my mod of clear skin by jid
Posted by anoob - 2011/09/01 22:05
_____________________________________

Your problem is:
The calendar's top is exceed the screen's top, so when you refresh or redraw, it will auto adjustment to snap the screen's
top-edge.
Look your calendar's image and ini file:
If the month's name is at the calendar's top, the setting should been " MonthY=0", but your setting is "MonthY=65", so
you have 65 pixels space at calendar's top.
Suggest you modify "MonthY=", "YearY=", "DaysY=" and all "Y=" as you likes.
============================================================================

Re:Bug with my mod of clear skin by jid
Posted by celticrenaissance - 2011/09/02 08:51
_____________________________________

Nice one. This is on just the sort of oversight I'd thought it had to be. However, when I set the Y axis to 0 for Month and
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Year both disappear entirely. I can get them fully back on screen when I set them to Y=25, but then I still have the drop
down problem on refresh and when I move through the months. Any ideas????
============================================================================

Re:Bug with my mod of clear skin by jid
Posted by anoob - 2011/09/02 12:28
_____________________________________

Confirm your problem:
You mean, the calendar will drop a little bit every time refresh or redraw? That is, if continuous refreshing several times,
the calendar's position will become very low? If be this, i don't know why.
Or that, the calendar will only drop once, then it will keep in the same position? If be this, after refresh, don't move
calendar again, but move eventlist to the position you want.
============================================================================

Re:Bug with my mod of clear skin by jid
Posted by celticrenaissance - 2011/09/02 14:24
_____________________________________

It's the latter. But it always drops to the same position from the top of the desktop irrespective of how high i place it. So it
sounds like your original solution was close to the mark. The issue now is that nothing displays when I set the Y axis to 0
for Year and Month. However, I seem to have fixed it to my satisfaction by setting the Y axis to 18 (which is the first
position in which the month and year are fully visible)- at which point the drop down bug seems to go away. It would be
nice to find out quite why I can't set the Y axis to 0, but as it stands it all seems to work.
Thanks for all your help!!!!
============================================================================

Re:Bug with my mod of clear skin by jid
Posted by anoob - 2011/09/02 21:44
_____________________________________

The issue now is that nothing displays when I set the Y axis to 0 for Year and Month.
...
It would be nice to find out quite why I can't set the Y axis to 0.it's because the way of text-align.
Your original setting are MonthAlign=32(Bottom-Left), YearAlign=33(Bottom-Right),
please change them as MonthAlign=0(Top-Left), YearAlign=1(Top-Right).
============================================================================
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